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Overview 
This report presents the background, design and findings of BC Partners in Workforce Innovation (BC 
WiN), a three-year pilot project that designed, delivered and evaluated the initial results of an innovative 
approach to connecting BC employers with demonstrated workforce needs to a talent pool of job 
seekers with diverse abilities.1 The initiative, which was developed and delivered as a research pilot from 
March 2015 to March 2018, represents a collaborative approach involving employers, service agencies, 
researchers and human resources professionals in the BC Lower Mainland that are working in 
partnership to achieve two distinct, yet overlapping, goals:  
 

(1) To meet the human resource needs of BC industries with significant workforce needs; and 
(2) To improve employment outcomes for people with disabilities.  

 
BC WiN is being delivered on behalf of the Employment Action Committee, a group of executives from 
disability-serving agencies in BC’s Lower Mainland who wished to coordinate their efforts to engage 
local employers to hire more inclusively. 
 
Informed by a demand-based approach to employment, BC WiN is applying a human resources 
recruitment model to help meet the workforce needs of BC businesses. It does so by forming 
partnerships with leading employers in industries with employment opportunities or identified 
workforce shortages to assist them in hiring and retaining people with disabilities. The initiative is being 
supported through a partnership with employment service agencies that are committed to working 
together to provide referrals and other supports to meet the employers’ needs. As such, BC WiN has 
provided important insights into how simplifying and streamlining the recruitment process can make it 
easier for businesses to recruit qualified, job-ready candidates from a talent pool of people with diverse 
abilities. 
 
Through its three years of development, the project established partnerships with over a dozen 
employers located or headquartered in the Greater Vancouver region who put forward a range of 
exciting employment opportunities in the retail, food and beverage, hospitality, gaming, manufacturing, 
transportation, banking, IT, cleaning and construction industries. To meet the hiring needs of our 
employer partners, the project has formed partnerships with a diverse network of disability 
employment service agencies who have qualified job seekers to fill these positions.  
 
The partnerships that BC WiN is facilitating between employers and services agencies through an 
intermediary are a unique feature of the initiative and are a source of innovation in their own right. It 
has enabled the project to take a collective impact approach to shifting attitudes and perceptions about 
people with diverse abilities away from a charitable perspective and towards one that is focused on 

                                                      
1 For the purposes of this report, we will utilize the more positive term “diverse abilities” except when referring to specific 
eligibility criteria for supports and services.  
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equity, where facilitating diverse recruitment practices can simultaneously support the needs of 
business and improve outcomes for people with diverse abilities.2 As our partners are discovering, this 
impact can only be realized through the collaboration and engagement of diverse stakeholders who are 
committed to full inclusion for people with diverse abilities. We give credit for the project’s successes to 
our committed employer partners, service agency partners, participants, their families, and the 
networks that support them. 
 
In this report, we provide an overview of the history, design, development, early successes and areas for 
future growth of BC WiN beyond the three-year pilot. It is our intention that lessons learned from our 
initial successes and challenges will not only lead to further developments in the approach beyond the 
pilot project but also, more importantly, provide an important contribution to the broader conversation 
about how best to support employers in their quest to recruit from diverse, untapped pools of talent. 
We also discuss the next steps for the initiative after the pilot, as BC WiN continues to serve BC 
employers who are committed to inclusive employment. 

  

                                                      
2 Please see the project’s First Year in Review report for a full discussion on BC WiN’s collective impact approach to working 
with partners and stakeholders.  

http://bcpartnerswin.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/BCWiN-early-findings.pdf
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The Development of a Demand-led Approach 
The BC WiN model was conceived by a group of leaders from disability service agencies in Greater 
Vancouver as well as the BC Centre for Employment Excellence (CfEE), which first met in 2012 to explore 
how they could better coordinate their efforts to engage employers in hiring people with diverse 
abilities. This group, which called itself the Employment Action Committee (EAC), came together to 
collaborate on recruitment and engagement efforts between their organizations. Through their 
discussions, the EAC also identified an opportunity to build on a promising approach first piloted in the 
WII-STEP program, a partnership between go2HR and the BC Construction Association, where 
Employment Specialists with industry/sector knowledge and experience facilitated the process of 
matching people with diverse abilities to available positions within the tourism and hospitality sectors.  
 
Based on a feasibility study undertaken by the CfEE with support from Community Living BC, the group 
identified that the service, health care and resource sectors exhibited high demand for talent across 
many occupations, providing a range of opportunities for people with diverse abilities. On the supply 
side, the team found that while there were a large number of candidates who may be considered 
employment-ready, the majority of these candidates could be characterized as requiring individualized 
attention to specific issues, needs, behaviours, learning abilities, social skills, specific job related skills, 
transportation readiness skills, etc. These candidates could be considered ready to take on new 
employment opportunities if the right supports or accommodations were in place. 
 
The feasibility report served as the basis for a three-year pilot study led by the CfEE to examine the 
feasibility and effectiveness of implementing a demand-focused initiative. In the proposed model, a 
Recruitment Specialist would serve the hiring and retention needs of employers who are committed to 
tapping into a pool of talent that would be referred through a network of local disability-serving 
agencies. Through a close working relationship with both employers and service partners, the Specialist 
would be in a position to observe the recruitment and onboarding process and identify further supports 
and training that are required for both the employer and the candidate. 
 
In designing the project, the team drew on approaches and lessons learned from similar initiatives that 
could be formally incorporated into the model, with careful consideration for ensuring that the pilot 
would complement, and not duplicate, existing employment services and approaches in BC’s Lower 
Mainland area.  
 
A visualization of the Specialist’s role in the recruitment process is provided on the following page. 
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The project officially began in March 2015 and the CfEE, in consultation with project partners, selected 
MacLeod Silver HR Business Partners to act as the Recruitment Specialist through an open call for 
proposals. The Recruitment Specialist began actively engaging Lower Mainland employers in May 2015 
and the project team organized an official public launch event featuring founding employer partners, 
service agency partners and government officials in June 2015 to introduce the project and its website 
(www.bcpartnerswin.org).3 
  

                                                      
3 The project’s First Year in Review report provides a full description of its design and early implementation. See Appendix A and B for 

copies of the information packages provided to employer and service partners respectively to engage them in the pilot. 

•Communicate workforce needs

Employers

•Screens & refers candidates

•Connects employers to supports & 
training

Recruitment 
Specialist (RS)

•Refer job-ready candidates to RS

Service 
Agencies

http://www.bcpartnerswin.org/
http://bcpartnerswin.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/BCWiN-early-findings.pdf
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The BC WiN Research Framework 
The primary purpose of BC WiN is to determine whether a demand-led approach to connecting 
employers to a ready workforce of people with diverse abilities will lead to better outcomes for both 
employers and job seekers. On the employer side, the pilot examined whether this approach is effective 
in engaging employers to hire more inclusively, whether it serves as a better interface between 
employers and service providers, and whether it provides measurable benefits for its employer partners 
that can lead to sustained commitments to hire people with diverse abilities. On the job seeker side, the 
pilot examined whether this approach led to greater numbers of people with diverse abilities finding 
employment, better opportunities for job seekers, as well as improved long-term outcomes for 
individuals who found employment through the pilot. 
 
The project’s key research questions are summarized as follows: 

 Does the creation of an employer-focused Recruitment Specialist create an effective interface to 
support employers who are prepared to include people with diverse abilities in their overall 
recruitment and retention strategy? 

 What impact does hiring people with diverse abilities have on the "bottom line" of employers in 
terms of attrition, engagement, accommodations and supports? 

 Do employers demonstrate greater capacity for hiring people with diverse abilities as a result of 
participating in the project? 

 
The project relied on Developmental Evaluation (DE) techniques to document the innovation process 
and provide a feedback loop to the project’s Advisory Committee to adjust the model to serve partners 
and other stakeholders more effectively. DE is designed to bridge the gap between formative and 
summative evaluation approaches and is advantageous for examining innovative approaches such as BC 
WiN, where there is a need to focus on documenting decisions and formalizing the learning and 
knowledge base in order to support a continuously adapting decision-making process.  
 

Developmental Evaluation supports the process of innovation within an organization and 
in its activities. Initiatives that are innovative are often in a state of continuous 
development and adaptation, and they frequently unfold in a changing and unpredictable 
environment. This intentional effort to innovate is a kind of organizational exploration. 
The destination is often a notion rather than a crisp image, and the path forward may be 
unclear. Much is in flux: the framing of the issue can change, how the problem is 
conceptualized evolves and various approaches are likely to be tested. Adaptations are 
largely driven by new learning and by changes in participants, partners and context 
(Gamble, 2008). 

 
While DE utilizes many of the same methodologies and techniques of traditional evaluation approaches, 
it is unique in that it positions the evaluator as part of the team that is leading the development of the 
concept, finalizing the design, and implementing new processes. Under this approach, the evaluator’s 
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role includes injecting evaluative thinking into the process, providing feedback through monitoring and 
data collection, assessing how the project is unfolding, and suggesting new areas of experimentation to 
help the project adapt to changing circumstances.  
 
The team paid particular attention to findings learned from the recruitment process, which were driven 
by the following lines of inquiry: 
 

 Are employers prepared to recruit, onboard and retain people with diverse abilities in their 
workplaces? What additional supports can help employers diversify their recruitment process, 
make their workplaces more inclusive, and support new employees with any challenges as they 
arise?  

 What are the essential skills and attributes that candidates need to be considered “employment-
ready”? How do these skills match employer expectations as well as employment service 
provider referral criteria? 

 How can employment service partners prepare candidates for positions with employer partners? 
Are there any gaps that need to be addressed in order to ensure that candidates are prepared to 
succeed in the recruitment process and workplace? 

 
As the project manager responsible for all project deliverables, the CfEE had the dual role of overseeing 
the management of the project and conducting its evaluation activities. Through the DE framework, the 
CfEE helped support the process of innovation by providing content-specific knowledge to frame issues 
as they emerged; assessing new iterations or approaches based on partner feedback, changing 
employer needs, or evolving labour market conditions; and tracking the trajectory of the innovation by 
monitoring progress and generating learnings from pilot that were communicated back to the project 
partnership for input and guidance on improving the approach. The goal of this iterative process was to 
refine a model that could potentially be scaled up to include additional local partners or regions of BC. 

 
To test the effectiveness of connecting employers to a talent pool of people with diverse abilities and 
the feasibility of this approach for a wide range of stakeholders, the evaluation was organized into 
four phases – start-up, model refinement, effectiveness and scalability. To assess the project throughout 
these stages of the project’s lifespan, the team used a mixed-methods approach that involved a variety 
of data collection tools, including surveys, interviews, focus groups and observations.  
 
In the first year, the research team developed an evaluation framework, identified its research 
instruments, and conducted a preliminary round of interviews with employer and service agency 
partners. These interviews guided the refinement of the evaluation framework and provided a baseline 
assessment of project partners’ expectations for the pilot, their understanding of the model and their 
role in the project, and how it aligns with their organizational objectives for recruitment (for employers) 
or employer engagement (for service partners). 
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In the project’s second year, the team formalized the evaluation framework and identified potential 
metrics and other indicators to assess the pilot’s impact for each group of stakeholders. For employers, 
the team intended to include human resources data that they would normally collect to track new hiring 
initiatives, including the proportion of employees with self-disclosed disabilities by position in the 
company, cost and speed of recruitment, employee turnover and employee engagement/job 
satisfaction, absenteeism and potentially increased levels of customer satisfaction. However, given the 
relatively small volumes of hires for each employer, it was decided to use the final employer interviews 
to capture employers’ perceptions of the potential of this approach for their workplaces and bottom 
line. The team also captured service partners’ perceptions of whether the pilot was effective in giving 
their clients access to a broader range of diverse and high quality employment positions. 
 
For job seekers, the research team tracked candidates’ progress through the referral and hiring process 
to assess the pilot’s impact on individual employment outcomes. The team will be analyzing the 
Recruitment Specialist’s administrative data and conducting a follow-up survey of candidates to 
determine the extent to which they were able to secure and retain employment through the pilot, the 
extent to which the job matched their expectations, skills and experience, and whether their early 
employment experiences led to advancement and skill development or contributed to their broader 
career objectives. 
 
The final year of the project has focused on engaging project partners and other stakeholders about 
three key focus areas: 

 Based on the learnings from the project to date, where are the opportunities for further 
collaboration to make it easier for employers to connect to diverse talent? 

 What opportunities does the model present for further development, either in the form of 
impacting current service delivery, developing an independent agency to serve the recruitment 
needs of employers, or scaling the model to other sectors, employers and/or regions of BC? 

 What are the long-term sustainability goals and options for BC WiN beyond the pilot? If partners 
believe in the value of this approach to addressing workforce shortages and connecting more 
people with diverse abilities to employment, what opportunities should the project explore to 
develop sustainable revenue streams to ensure that it can continue to serve existing and/or new 
employer partners, in the Lower Mainland or elsewhere in BC? 
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What Did BC WiN Accomplish? 
As of March 2018, BC WiN is actively recruiting for fourteen employers in the Lower Mainland, with 
nearly a similar number of employers connected to the project but not actively recruiting at the present 
time. BC WiN employer partners have put forward hundreds of positions in a variety of sectors, 
including retail, hospitality, food and beverages, gaming, insurance, transportation, video production, IT, 
administration and finance. Most employers have offered positions across their organizations, from 
front-line staff, to back-of-house and managerial opportunities. This range of opportunities across 
sectors and within organizations has enabled the BC WiN team to find the right fit for candidates who 
are referred through the project’s growing network of service partners, private practitioners, family 
members, and self-referrals (please see the inset of this report for a current list of partners as of 
publication). 
 
In response to the project’s outreach efforts, the BC WiN Recruitment Specialist screened 349 job 
seekers who were referred by service providers or connected to the pilot directly. Of these candidates, 
61% were recommended by the Recruitment Specialist to employers for recruitment. As of March 2018, 
79 candidates were able to secure positions with the project’s employer partners; among these, 
approximately 75% were still with the employer by the end of the pilot period.  
 
Figure 1: BC WiN Hires by Sector (n=79) 
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Candidates filled a range of positions with the project’s employer partners, with nearly half securing 
employment in the retail sector, followed by hospitality, administration and transportation/trades.  
 
Candidates who secured employment through BC WiN represented a variety of diverse ability groups, 
which are broadly grouped into three categories in the chart below. 
 
Figure 2: Nature of Diverse Ability of Candidates Who Were Employed Through Pilot (n=79) 
 

 
 
As the chart illustrates, over half of BC WiN candidates self-identified as having a diverse cognitive 

abilities (including Autism Spectrum Disorder). Among this group, approximately a quarter also reported 

having a mental health condition. 

BC WiN’s success in connecting such a large proportion of persons with cognitive barriers is notable as 

this is a group of job seekers who have what are considered to be more “severe disabilities” and who 

have historically experienced much higher unemployment rates when compared to other types of 

disabilities. Statistics Canada reports, for instance, that the employment rate declines dramatically with 

more severe disabilities; while the employment rate for people with disabilities was 49% in 2011, it was 

42% for persons who had a severe disability and 26% for those who had a very severe disability.4 

BC WiN was able to recruit such a high—and growing—share of individuals with diverse cognitive 

abilities through its strong partnerships with particular agencies that serve people with diverse cognitive 

abilities, as well as its a partnership with the Pacific Autism Family Network, which has considerable 

experience working with employers through its Ready, Willing and Able activities. As awareness of BC 

WiN’s success with this group has spread through the disability community, an increasing number of 

                                                      
4 www.statcan.gc.ca/daily-quotidien/141203/dq141203a-eng.htm 
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individuals, their family members, and clinicians have also connected to the project independent of any 

employment service agencies. In many of these cases, the Recruitment Specialist has also been able to 

connect the job seeker to existing supports as required to ensure a successful employment transition 

through the project’s service provider network. 

The chart below illustrates the range of referral sources of candidates who found employment through 

the pilot. 

Figure 3: Referral Sources of BC WiN Candidates (n=79) 

 

 
While the project’s outcomes were tracked primarily through the Recruitment Specialist’s database, the 
research team developed an online follow-up survey to capture candidates’ long-term outcomes as well 
as their satisfaction with the pilot. The survey was sent to candidates at least six months after their 
initial interview with the Recruitment Specialist and it asked the candidate about their current 
employment situation, any changes in their income as a result of finding a job through BC WiN, as well 
as their experiences and satisfaction with the BC WiN recruitment process. Excluding candidates who 
had been connected to employment in the past six months, nearly 20% of all BC WiN participants 
completed the survey. 
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Among the BC WiN candidates who responded to the survey, all were working in some capacity for a BC 
WiN employer at the time of follow-up. Over half the candidates were working full-time, with one 
person making up full-time hours by working multiple jobs. As a result of their new jobs, 90% reported 
that they were able to save more, 100% were able to spend more, and 20% reported that the amount of 
Disability Assistance and other government supports they receive had decreased. When asked about 
other benefits of participating in the pilot, two respondents indicated that their confidence, self-esteem 
and general well-being had improved as a result of their employment. 
 
BC WiN candidates who responded to the survey reported high levels of satisfaction with the work they 
attained through the pilot. Overall, they were satisfied with the level of compensation, job security, 
work schedule and match between the job and their skills and long-term career goals. When asked 
about their experiences with the pilot, all respondents were satisfied with participating in the pilot. 
Slightly more than half of respondents indicated that they could not have found a job without BC WiN, 
while all respondents felt that the job they found through BC WiN was better than the jobs they’ve had 
in the past. Participants were invited to include their own comments about the pilot, and one 
participant wrote: 
 

With help writing resumes, interview preparations I would not have been able to make as much 
positive impressions with employers. 
 

A parent who helped complete the follow-up survey for her son wrote: 
 

Everything worked out very well for my son.  For the first time in his work life, he loves his jobs 
and feels a part of something and he is contributing.  
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Adjustments to the BC WiN Model 
In BC WiN’s first year of operations, the main thrust of the project was to establish the Recruitment 
Specialist role to lead the formation of partnerships with local employers, identify their recruitment 
needs, and source qualified candidates through a growing network of employment service providers. 
The Recruitment Specialist role was conceived as an innovative method to streamline communication, 
feedback and consistent messaging through a centralized intermediary whose primary task was to 
connect employment demand with workforce supply. Working on behalf of the employer partner, the 
Recruitment Specialist pre-screens potential candidates for available employment opportunities. These 
potential candidates are largely from a pool of talent that have been typically referred by the project’s 
service partners as a result of outreach campaigns through the project’s website and email campaigns.  
 
The pre-screening process enables the Recruitment Specialist to review the candidate’s fit with the 
available job opportunity, identify any particular needs or barriers that may be required to ensure a 
successful transition, and work closely with the referring agency to secure supports such as job 
coaching, training or transportation assistance, as required. Once a candidate is forwarded to the 
employer, the actual hiring process depends on the employer’s own HR policies and procedures. 
Throughout this process, the Recruitment Specialist continues to work closely with the employer, 
candidate and supporting agency to ensure a successful employment outcome for all parties. This 
ensures that the Recruitment Specialist is well-positioned to provide detailed input and feedback to 
both employer and service partners to improve hiring processes and candidate preparedness for 
immediate and upcoming opportunities. 
 
Due to early challenges in candidate readiness, as well as the observation that a number of candidates 
with particular diverse abilities—especially related to cognitive challenges—were not making it through 
some employers’ recruitment process, the BC WiN team worked closely with its employer and service 
partner representatives in one-on-one meetings and quarterly partner meetings with all 
representatives. The purpose of these meetings was to communicate project progress and research 
findings as well as share experiences and insights among the partnership. These regular meetings 
became important opportunities to transition those relationships from relying on the intermediary to 
building trust among the wider group of partners. They also served to generate fresh ideas around 
inclusive employment and provide peer supports through shared experiences and lessons learned. 
 
Through these conversations, the BC WiN team was able to make progress in terms of addressing 
candidate job readiness and accessibility barriers in employer partners’ recruitment processes. On the 
candidate side, this involved the Recruitment Specialist working with project partners to develop a 
detailed checklist that communicated what was expected of candidates when presenting themselves for 
an employment role. The Recruitment Specialist also tested different approaches to communicating 
employment opportunities to project partners through the use of email campaigns. While available job 
opportunities continue to be posted and/or update on the BC WiN website, the Recruitment Specialist 
also developed customized email campaigns to support specific recruitment opportunities for BC WiN 
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employers. Through the use of the email campaign monitor tool, the Recruitment Specialist has been 
able to assess the effectiveness of each campaign by tracking the full distribution (e.g. opens and 
forwarding of the email to other parties) against the number of referrals and eventual hires resulting 
from that campaign. This approach has enabled the project team to evaluate each campaign’s response, 
adjust future messaging, and provide better insight for employers about engaging candidates with 
diverse abilities. 
 
The Recruitment Specialist worked with service agency partners to explore innovative opportunities to 
expand the pool of candidates for employer partners. This collaboration has included developing 
strategies for recruiting candidates whose diverse abilities – such as those who fall on the autism 
spectrum, former veterans affected by PTSD and candidates with neuro-diversity – require nuanced 
considerations in terms of employment readiness and recruitment. Through the course of the project, 
the Recruitment Specialist worked closely with specialists at the Pacific Autism Family Network to cross-
refer and provide supports as needed for the increasing number of candidates on the autism spectrum. 
 
On the employer side, the Recruitment Specialist facilitated conversations with HR personnel and hiring 
managers to determine whether standard recruitment processes could be adjusted to reflect 
candidates’ barriers to ensure that they had an opportunity to showcase their skills and value to the 
employer. For example, London Drugs has modified two stages in their assessment and interview 
process for BC WiN candidates, allowing the candidates opportunities to highlight their capabilities more 
effectively than would be possible in a traditional interview model, and effectively, resulting in them 
being hired for the positions.  
 
A turning point for BC WiN and its partners was HIRE Smart, an event it organized in partnership with 
the Pacific Autism Family Network. The purpose of the day was to bring together employer and service 
partners to engage in facilitated discussions that addressed the question: How can we make it easier for 
employers to be inclusive of people with diverse abilities? Following a panel discussion involving BC WiN 
employer partners with demonstrated workforce needs, the focus of the day was a ‘solution storming’ 
session where all participants (employer partners, service partners, government and educational 
organizations) engaged in creative problem-solving to identify results-based actions that could be 
actualized through our various partnerships. 
 
Based on the results of this exercise, the team developed an action plan for BC WiN and its committed 
partners to begin piloting various concrete approaches that could address the gaps identified through 
the solution-storming exercise in the last year of the project’s operations. Participants were also 
encouraged to incorporate any insights and learnings from the day into their own practice.  
 
The action plan that was developed from the HIRE Smart event was organized around the following key 
elements that were identified as essential to an effective diversity and inclusion strategy, as illustrated in 
the following chart (see Appendix C for a full summary of the HIRE Smart event).  

http://cfeebc.org/files/bcwin/Appendix-C-Hire-Smart-Workforce-Solutions-Results.pdf
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COMMITMENT READINESS RECRUITMENT RETENTION 
 

 
A shared goal of inclusion 
exists 
 
Employment opportunities 
exist 
 
Talent is valued and there is a 
focus on abilities in relation 
to job opportunities 
 
The relationship is established 
and there is an agreement to 
partner 
 
All partners view the 
employer as a valued client 

 
Candidate pre-employment 
preparation: 

 Knowledge of the opportunity 

 Match of right skills, 
competencies and qualities 

 Reflective resume 

 Well-prepared for interview  
 
Training/Education to support a 
culture of inclusion among 
leaders and all staff throughout 
the business 
 
Cohort specific training is 
developed and tailored to 
specific career opportunities 
 
Understand roles, 
responsibilities, resources and 
services offered 
 
Supports identified and in place 
 
Help small businesses with hiring 
process 
 
Collaborative campaigns that 
promote employer hiring efforts  

 
Establish ‘recruitment best 
practices’ for diverse talent 
pool 
 
Active recruitment from 
cohort trained candidate pool 
 
Adaptable interviews and 
assessments tool/palette for 
employers  
 
Disclosure - open dialogue on 
expectations, abilities in 
relation to the position 
including accommodations or 
anything that would bring out 
the best in each recommended 
candidate 
 
Job Coach participation, as 
required 
 
Use of work experience, 
internships and practicums as 
a way to build a candidate pool 
 
Integrate D&I in HR (and other 
professional) certification 
 

 
Ensuring a culture of inclusion 
exists within the workplace 
 
Accommodations and 
identified triggers, if present, 
are mitigated as needed 
 
Peer mentorship 
 
Job Coach, as required in 
orientation and on-the-job 
training 
 
Recruitment Specialist check-
in and feedback with service 
partners 
 
Natural supports have time to 
develop within the 
organization 
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Based on this continuum, BC WiN began working with its partners to identify areas of opportunity to 
improve processes, capabilities and supports to ensure that the partners’ collaborative efforts could 
effectively enable local employers in achieving their diversity and inclusive employment objectives. 
 
Beyond increasing the awareness among all partners of employers’ needs, as well as the capabilities, 
supports and expertise available through the project’s diverse group of partners, the event directly led 
to the piloting of several key diversity and inclusion (D&I) initiatives in the last year of the pilot. 
 
The first was the development of employer training to develop their awareness and internal capacity to 
recruit and retain people with diverse abilities independently and with greater confidence. In October 
2017, service partner WCG worked with BC WiN and the Presidents Group D&I consultants to develop 
and deliver a one-day training session for employer partners from both initiatives that covered a range 
of topics, including the need for inclusive workplaces, unconscious bias, legal implications of 
accommodations and disclosure in the recruitment process, mental health, and autism in the workplace. 
Over 70 employer representatives engaged in the full-day session, and the positive response to the 
event led BC WiN and the Presidents Group to apply for funding from the Vancouver Foundation to 
design and deliver a further series of training events in 2018. The second training event, Practical Steps 
to Recruit and Retain an Inclusive Workforce, was hosted by JW Marriott Parq Vancouver on March 6, 
2018, involving 93 attendees. 
 
Another development worth highlighting was BC WiN’s co-development of a customized recruitment 
and training initiative for Parq Vancouver to recruit promising candidates with diverse abilities into a 
training program to prepare them for specific opportunities within the organization. The initiative was 
developed in partnership with Open Door Group (ODG) and Vancouver Community College (VCC), with 
BC WiN and Parq Vancouver representatives involved in every step of the design process. The initiative 
was piloted for a small cohort of candidates in the summer of 2017, and the lessons learned from the 
development and implementation process will be instrumental in working with BC WiN partners to 
create similar recruitment and training pathways with Parq Vancouver and other employers in the 
future. 
 
In addition to the above partnership activities organized and/or supported through the pilot, BC WiN 
engaged in broad number of engagement activities over the past year to support and grow our 
employer partnerships, connect to more job seekers with diverse abilities, and communicate the 
project’s findings to stakeholders. These events included sponsorships and attendance at such events as 
Open Door Group’s Untapped events, the annual Women’s Media Golf Classic tournaments (event 
involving Vancouver business leaders), Project EveryBODY and numerous hiring fairs organized by both 
BC WiN employer and service partners. The BC WiN project team also engaged in sector-specific 
activities, such as ASTTBC’s Labour Market Partnerships project, that examined the potential of the 
technology sector to provide employment opportunities for people with diverse abilities. 
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Other notable engagement activities also included the following: 
 

 In 2016 and 2017, BC WiN helped organize a series of events for our partners and stakeholders 
involving Randy Lewis. As Senior Vice President of Walgreens in the US, Randy Lewis led the 
company’s logistics division for sixteen years as the chain grew from 1,500 to 8,000 stores. He 
introduced an inclusive hiring model in Walgreens distribution centres that resulted in 10% of its 
workforce being staffed by people with diverse abilities across the company – employees held to 
the same standards as those without disabilities. The team organized several speaking 
engagements and meeting opportunities with local business leaders, including the Greater 
Vancouver Board of Trade, Canucks Entertainment, London Drugs and ASTTBC. These meetings 
resulted in several positive outcomes for our pilot and other stakeholders, most notably 
commitments from several of our employer partners to increase their involvement in the pilot 
and commit to more ambitious hiring targets in direct response to Mr. Lewis’ example and 
encouragement. 

 
 In September 2016, BC WiN held a Partner Recognition Event to celebrate the accomplishments 

of our partners who have collaborated over the past year to enable BC employers to recruit from 
a largely untapped pool of talent. One of our employer partners, ASTTBC, took the opportunity 
to launch a new research project that aims to improve access to technology sector opportunities 
for people with diverse abilities it the Lower Mainland of BC. BC WiN used the opportunity to 
launch its new video introducing the pilot, highlighting some of the key benefits to partners, and 
featuring founding partners and a few of the highly qualified and committed candidates who 
have found employment through the project.  

 
 In late 2016, BC WiN was a key contributor to the formation of the Employment Engagement 

Group (EEG), a network of service agencies, employers and other organizations that are 
committed to collaborating on better coordinating their employer engagement activities. The 
purpose of this group is to share knowledge, best practices and resources to ensure that 
employers are well-served and to maximize the group’s collective impact. The BC WiN team sees 
the EEG as a unique opportunity to build on the growing number of partnerships in the Lower 
Mainland to effectively serve our employer partners as well as the members of the Presidents 
Group, a network of BC business leaders who are champions for more accessible, inclusive 
workplaces. 
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Observations and Insights from Employer Partners 
At the conclusion of the pilot, the BC WiN research team held interviews with six employer partners who 
had engaged in recruiting through the pilot. The purpose of the interviews was to capture the 
employer’s experiences with BC WiN, compare and contrast the approach to other D&I activities they 
had engaged in the past, and assess the value of the approach to their organizations. The interviews also 
gave the team an opportunity to discuss the employers’ long-term commitment to the sustainability of 
the approach beyond the pilot.  
 
BC WiN facilitated and enhanced employer commitment to diversity and inclusion 
 
While a few of BC WiN’s larger employer partners had D&I strategies in place, their involvement in the 
initiative deepened their commitments to diverse hiring practices. These employers reported how the 
Recruitment Specialist worked closely with them to understand their needs and workplace culture in 
order to conduct candidate pre-screening that aligned with these objectives. These activities assisted 
employers in meeting their hiring goals while also providing the resources and supports to ensure that 
those hires would be a good fit and have long-term potential at the organization.  
 
One employer partner who reported having limited capacity to support individuals transitioning into 
employment as a result of their rapidly growing business indicated that the Recruitment Specialist 
provided the capacity needed to hire individuals transitioning back to work, and that it would have been 
difficult for their organization to make such hires without BC WiN. On the whole, BC WiN’s activities 
provided an opportunity for staff at all levels of organizations committed to D&I to learn more and 
develop skills for working with diverse colleagues.  
 
For employers who may not have had clear diversity hiring targets before partnering with the BC WiN 
pilot, they reported that their involvement in the project had contributed to an increased confidence in 
their ability to recruit and retain a broader diversity of qualified talent. As one employer explained,  

 
I didn’t know what I was getting into and as a manager for most of my life, I can’t say I have had 
this experience before. It wasn’t that I was actively trying not to [recruit people with diverse 
abilities], I just never had any applicants and it never even crossed my mind but I am so glad it 
did through this project and that I have had this experience. 

 
When asked if BC WiN will affect her future hiring practices, she explained: “It [has made] me more 
understanding, more open… People are people regardless of their challenges […] They’re still 
employable, they’re still a person, maybe with different challenges and different personalities and that’s 
the realization. They’re still able to do the job.” This observation echoes a point made by a service 
agency provider, who described how “a lot of employers think [people living with diverse abilities] need 
a lot more training than what is required. They come to it seeing [the hire] it more as a challenge and 
not closely related to what it is like to hire someone from just off the street.” Through their participation 
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in BC WiN, some employer partners came to realize that hiring people with diverse abilities is not as 
onerous as they may have assumed and, as result, they reported being more open to hiring people with 
diverse abilities in the future.  
  
BC WiN enabled employers to engage in more innovative recruitment practices 
 
Employers also reported that their partnership with BC WiN enabled them to explore new opportunities 
to engage a diverse talent pool. Employers felt confident that the Recruitment Specialist understood 
and communicated their hiring needs to pre-screened candidates and service agency partners (including 
case managers, employment specialists, and job developers). This line of communication enabled 
service partners to refer suitable and qualified candidates. 
 
The Recruitment Specialist’s communications between employers and service providers led to a deeper 
understanding about the suitability of specific roles for candidates with particular abilities. For instance, 
BC WiN organized site visits and tours for potential candidates, job developers and case managers. 
These visits provided potential candidates and the service agency partners with first-hand insights into 
the requirements and expectations for employment roles at their organization. As one employer 
explained, the visits provided insight that clarified common misconceptions including, for example, the 
notion that a dishwasher position could be a suitable entry-level role. As a result of the site visit, the 
employer could see that the service agency staff had developed a better understanding of how 
foundational the dishwasher is to the overall operation of the restaurant, and how time-pressured and 
intensive it can be during rush periods. In turn, this awareness meant that service agency partners had a 
better understanding of which candidates may be a good fit for that position and which candidates 
would be better suited to alternative roles.  
 
Employers also noted how the BC WiN Recruitment Specialist remained connected and available to 
assist candidates and organizations with any issues that arose after hiring. Employers commented on 
the value of this ongoing support, noting how this support was not always available to the same extent 
through other recruitment approaches. As one employer commented: 
 

As a growing organization, we found tremendous value in BC WiN’s commitment to supporting 
new hires as they transitioned and adjusted to employment in a fast-paced customer-driven 
environment. BC WiN provided access to expertise and resources to help us address any issues 
or challenges that arose, which helped ensure a smoother and more successful onboarding and 
retention process for both the new hire and our existing staff. 

 
In addition to facilitating the recruitment of candidates with diverse abilities and providing employers 
with assistance in adjusting their internal accommodations processes where required, BC WiN also 
provided resources and training for employer partners, including mid-management staff and other team 
members. This training, as well as feedback from the Recruitment Specialist, increased hiring managers 
and other staff members’ awareness of how their current hiring practices were challenging, and even 
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excluding, people with diverse abilities from entering or staying in their organizations. Employers 
reported how they valued the HR expertise of the Recruitment Specialist and the training they received 
from BC WiN in guiding changes to their screening, interviewing and onboarding processes.  
 
That said, employers acknowledged that much more training is needed in order to address 
organizational barriers that may be limiting the development of inclusive workplaces beyond the initial 
hiring and onboarding of diverse talent. As one employer partner commented when asked what they 
would like to see in a future iteration of the BC WiN initiative: “I think training, training, training and 
more training for now. There’s so much that’s unknown and it’s [hiring people with diverse abilities] not 
something that’s approached in management training well, or at all.” 
 
BC WiN employers benefited from more inclusive workplaces and recruitment practices 
 
While employers could not speak to the impact of participating in the project on their corporate bottom 
line, they were able to report on their observations of how the approach provided benefits for their 
organizations. A major theme that was reported by all employers was that the BC WiN approach saved 
the employer time in having to source and screen candidates. Employers appreciated that the pilot 
offered them a “one-stop model” connecting them to a much more diverse pool of candidates than 
what they would have been able to access previously. As one employer noted, “it used to be a full-time 
job for us to connect to all the different social service agencies” and as a result, “BC WiN has become an 
extension of our HR team.” 
 
Employers also noted that, in general, the project was connecting them to candidates who were a much 
better fit and that they were seeing higher retention rates among BC WiN hires as a result. Although the 
overall recruitment numbers are small, the employers believed that this approach—when scaled up—
would have a demonstrable impact on their recruitment and retention costs. The employers noted that 
the success of diverse candidates recruited through the pilot has made their workplaces more inclusive, 
improving morale and engagement among their employees, and enabling their businesses to reflect the 
communities in which they operate and the customers whom they serve. 
 
Employers are open to exploring financial commitments to support BC WiN beyond the pilot 
 
The final employer interviews also provided an opportunity for the project team to discuss each 
employer’s interested in engaging in the initiative beyond the pilot as well as their interest and capacity 
to provide a financial commitment to support its long-term sustainability. Without exception, employer 
partners expressed strong interest in continuing to participate in BC WiN’s recruitment and training 
initiatives. All partners expressed interest in exploring how they might support the model financially, 
with one partner providing an initial financial commitment for 2018. Other partners indicated that they 
could either renew or identify sources of funding, either as a lump-sum approach or through a fee-for-
service approach based on successful recruitment outcomes. 
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Observations and Insights from Service Partners 
Interviews with six active service agency partners at the conclusion of the project revealed how they 
also appreciated the Recruitment Specialist’s role of building relationships with employers, helping them 
identify the right supports or training for candidates, enabling them to develop a more thorough 
understanding of job requirements and advocating for changes to employer processes or supports for 
their clients. The agencies reported that the Recruitment Specialist role allowed them to focus on 
engaging and preparing clients for employment, while BC WiN helped expand the breadth and quality of 
employment opportunities for them to consider.  
 
While most agencies had some form of recruiter or job developer in place, they felt that BC WiN was a 
complement—not an overlap—in their efforts to engage employers. All interviewed service partners 
commented on the value of BC WiN in providing access to employment opportunities with employers 
that they had been otherwise unable to access, including what one service partner staff member 
described as “high-end career-level positions.” As one service partner explained, many of their clients 
are interested in opportunities to work “in big corporations” because “it makes them feel like the 
others.” Service partners reported difficulty in forming these relationships independently and 
acknowledged how BC WiN provided their clients with employment opportunities at employers with 
whom the service partners had been trying to connect to without any previous success. 
 
While service partners described how BC WiN gave them greater access to highly desirable job 
opportunities, they did note that many of the jobs offered through the pilot remained out of reach for 
their clients, due to their clients’ personal limitations or lack of skills and experience. They also noted 
that many of their clients are dissuaded by employers’ expectations as they are listed in the job postings 
or by the employers’ use of standardized screening and/or interview processes. Three of the six service 
partners described job descriptions as limiting for the clients they serve, with one explaining:  
 

I screen candidates myself first to see if they are ready. And sometimes I show the clients the 
posting and if they feel that the postings are too much for them and ask that I don’t forward 
their resumes and I have to respect their wishes.  

 
While service partners acknowledged that employers may be open to negotiating aspects of the job 
description, the discussion is pre-empted if the candidates self-select out of even applying for the role. 
As another service partner stated, “you’re getting positions, but still not getting positions that fit the 
reality of varying types of disabilities,” going on to explain how “there’s not flexibility in the roles yet […] 
it’s still more about if you can do the job as the job is.” 
 
These reflections demonstrate that more work remains to be done in terms of raising employers’ 
awareness of flexible hiring models that involve more opportunities for the candidates to meet face-to-
face with potential employers and colleagues, or to use other assessment techniques such as working 
interviews to enable candidates to display their abilities. As one service partner explained, “we are trying 
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to move away from the traditional recruitment way because for their whole lives these people have 
struggled with competing in the traditional recruitment pathways.”  
 
Overall, all service providers who were interviewed expressed enthusiasm for the BC WiN model, noting 
that it demonstrated a lot of promise in helping their organizations to connect clients to employment 
opportunities. Given the high number of clients that service providers typically serve, the interviewees 
explained how they have limited capacity to provide ongoing support beyond the initial period after 
which a candidate is hired. In this way, the coaching, training, and follow-up support that the 
Recruitment Specialist was able to provide after a candidate was hired increased the likelihood for the 
candidate’s success and retention with the organization. 
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BC WiN’s Next Steps 
In the project’s last year of operations, the BC WiN team has engaged its EAC partners and other 
stakeholders in numerous discussions about potential opportunities to build on the findings and lessons 
learned from the pilot on service delivery, future research and ultimately, recruitment opportunities for 
BC employers. These discussions were focused on exploring such opportunities as: 
 

 Developing the model into a much larger demonstration project, operating at a regional, 
provincial or national scale; 

 Transitioning the pilot into a recruitment service, providing recruitment supports to employers 
for a set fee to support their D&I hiring objectives, potentially as a social enterprise; 

 Pursuing seed or ongoing funding from BC WiN partners to continue to operate the model in the 
Greater Vancouver region on behalf of its partnership as a stand-alone organization; 

 Collaborating with service organizations to continue to operate BC WiN as a service to Lower 
Mainland. 

 
The BC WiN team recognizes that the above options are not mutually exclusive, and that each requires 
the long-term commitment from partners either to fund the model or to support it through ongoing 
service fees. In the meantime, preliminary supports from EAC members and the employers themselves 
will enable MacLeod Silver HR Business Partners to continue working with the project’s committed 
employer partners. These services will enable the employers to continue to recruit through the BC WiN 
network of service partners, ensuring that their efforts to increase the diversity of their workplaces do 
not lose momentum while longer-term funding is being secured. 
 
While the first phase of BC WiN has achieved a great deal of success in terms of engaging employers 
who are committed to developing a more diverse workforce, it has also demonstrated that significant 
shifts in workplace culture and organizational practices still need to occur in order for employers to 
recruit and retain greater numbers of workers with diverse abilities in a range of opportunities across 
their organizations. BC WiN also identified a substantive gap in the general readiness of job seekers from 
diverse backgrounds to meet the needs of employers. This gap highlights an opportunity for service 
agencies and other training organizations to benefit from greater awareness of employers’ needs and to 
work with employers to develop customized training solutions that will prepare candidates for the 
abundance of employment openings that currently exist in the Lower Mainland of BC due to workforce 
shortages. Finally, the early results from the pilot show that employers are open to supporting the 
financial sustainability of this initiative as they see the successes and benefits from diversifying their HR 
strategies. 
 
The next phase of the project will aim to build on these lessons learned to provide a broader range of BC 
employers with enhanced supports to develop and implement comprehensive D&I strategies, transform 
their recruitment and workplace practices, and engage in the process of developing talent pipelines that 
facilitate the recruitment of diverse talent in accordance with their D&I objectives. With increased 
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recruitment levels, BC WiN will also aim to incorporate employer-level metrics to capture any impacts 
on human resources outcomes as well as benchmarking employers’ progress against key elements of 
disability inclusion and accessibility. 
 
The secondary objective of the next phase is to provide a more thorough analysis of the long-term 
sustainability of this approach by working closely with our project partners to determine the best 
approach for employers to share the cost of these services. Using a graduated approach, the project will 
test different types and levels of employer contributions among a mix of direct funding, fee-for-service 
and membership approaches. The intended outcome is to develop a long-term sustainability plan that 
ensures BC employers continue to have long-term access to recruitment, training and other HR supports 
as they pursue their diversity and inclusion objectives. 
 

 


